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We Strongly Oppose SB 199/HB 119 

On behalf of our 200,000 followers across the state, we strongly object to SB 199/HB 119.  This bill usurps the 
local authority of county school boards, undermines parental rights to make medical decisions for their children 
and further subjects minor school children to radical sexuality indoctrination and abortion coercion at the hands 
of those who stand to gain financially from unplanned pregnancies.  We once again ask the state to put the 
safety of patients, in this case school children, before politics and profit, by issuing an unfavorable report on this 
reckless bill.  

We Trust Parents 

Maryland Right to Life trusts parents to make the best decisions about their children’s health.  State law must 
recognize the natural and legal right of parents to provide consent for their children’s medical care.  But the 
state has repeatedly demonstrated a wanton disregard for the rights of parents and the welfare of school 
children.  Under the influence of the abortion industry, the state removed the requirement that parents must 
first give permission for their child to participate in the sex ed curriculum, or to “opt in”.  Parents now have the 
obligation to “opt out” if they are provided notice at all. 

The State of Maryland, through the Department of Education has been entrusted by parents with the academic 
instruction of Maryland children.  The state has far exceeded its limited authority to act in place of the parents 
during the school day, particularly in the matter of student health.  Parents expect their children will be taught 
health and human reproduction-not sexuality.  The radical sexuality instruction being taught by adults to school 
children is grooming, which is an instrument of sexual abuse. The state has broadly expanded student health 
services beyond treating scraped knees and headaches, to coordinating abortions for minor girls during the 
school day with excused absences.  

Maryland is State Sponsor of Abortion Industry 

Maryland law does not require sex education to be either medically accurate nor age appropriate and it is 
neither. Both the Department of Education and the Department of Health have become state sponsors of the 
abortion industry, using taxpayer funds to contract out educational curriculum development, programs and 
training to questionable third-party organizations that are financially interested in abortion sales, including 
Planned Parenthood and Advocates for Youth.   

Together they have established the existing Maryland Comprehensive Health Education Framework and the 
Maryland Standards for School-Based Health Centers.  They are pushing a radical sexuality agenda beginning in 
kindergarten, that includes morally bankrupt and medically inaccurate curriculum that is not healthful or 
appropriate at any age.    Already in Maryland a minor girl may undergo a medical procedure to implant birth 
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control, get free transportation to an abortion mill, or possibly receive chemical abortion pills, all during the 
school day with an excused absence and without parental notice or consent (see attachment). The lack of 
parental notification under existing standards, puts students at greater risk of abortion coercion, undiagnosed 
abortion complications including death, and enables pedophiles and sexual abusers to continue abusing child 
victims.   

Recently, the Maryland General Assembly removed oversight of School Based Health Centers from the 
Department of Education and gave the Department of Health unilateral control over health education.  They 
broadly expanded what type of providers may manage and operate School Based Health Centers.  We are 
opposed to any policy that allows Planned Parenthood to manage clinics on school grounds as they currently do 
in Los Angeles, California (see article Washington Examiner). 

This bill seeks to expand all of the above and impose these dangerous policies on all local school boards and 
county schools. 

Maryland is Failing to Protect Children 

The Assembly recently removed protections under the law for children by reducing the age of medical consent 
for behavioral health services to 12 years of age.  Mental health, including anxiety or depression has long been 
used to justify taxpayer funded abortion including on minor girls.  Many of the same businesses who commit 
abortions, are expanding their business models and their reach over defenseless children by pushing puberty 
blockers and gender mutilation.  Some have expressed their intention to use school psychologists and 
counselors as a feeder system to prey upon school children for their own financial gain. 

While Maryland law already permits girls 16 and over to undergo abortion procedures without parental notice 
or consent, we do not know how many abortions are committed on children under the age of 16.  The state 
shields abortionists by allowing them to commit abortions unfettered and without reporting requirements to 
the state or the Centers for Disease Control.  Maryland is one of only three states that do not require abortion 
reporting. While abortion providers are supposed to be subject to the law as mandatory reporters of suspected 
child abuse, we are aware of no such report.  Inspections of abortion clinics and practices are complaint-driven 
only.  But even after two women suffered near fatal injuries from botched abortions in Bethesda, the Maryland 
Department of Health refused to inspect the facility until after legal action was taken by the victims. 

Pregnancy is not a Disease  

Abortion is not healthcare.  It is violence and brutality that ends the lives of unborn children through suction, 
dismemberment or chemical poisoning.  The fact that 85% of OB-GYNs in a representative national survey do 
not perform abortions on their patients is glaring evidence that abortion is not an essential part of women’s 
healthcare. Women have better options for comprehensive health care. There are 14 federally qualifying health 
care centers for every Planned Parenthood in Maryland.  Abortion has a disproportionate impact on Black 
Americans who have long been targeted by the abortion industry for eugenics purposes.  As a result abortion is 
the leading cause of death of Black Americans, more than gun violence and all other causes combined. 

No public funding for abortions 

Taxpayers should not be forced to fund elective abortions, which make up the vast majority of abortions 
committed in Maryland.   State funding for abortion on demand with taxpayer funds is in direct conflict with the 
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will of the people.  A 2023 Marist poll showed that 60% of Americans, both “pro-life” and “pro-choice” oppose 
the use of tax dollars to pay for a woman’s abortion.   

 

Love them both 

This bill stands in conflict with the fact that 81% of Americans polled favor laws that protect both the lives of 
women and unborn children. Public funds instead should be prioritized to fund health and family planning 
services which have the objective of saving the lives of both mother and children, including programs for 
improving maternal health and birth and delivery outcomes, well baby care, parenting classes, foster care 
reform and affordable adoption programs.  

Funding restrictions are constitutional 

The Supreme Court of the United States, in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health (2022), overturned Roe v. Wade 
(1973) and held that there is no right to abortion found in the Constitution of the United States.  As early as 
1980 the Supreme Court affirmed in Harris v. McRae, that Roe had created a limitation on government, not a 
government funding entitlement.  The Court ruled that the government may distinguish between abortion and 
other procedures in funding decisions -- noting that “no other procedure involves the purposeful termination of a 
potential life”, and held that there is “no limitation on the authority of a State to make a value judgment 
favoring childbirth over abortion, and to implement that judgment by the allocation of public funds.”   

 

Once again, we urge you to put parents and children before politics and profit, by issuing an unfavorable 
report on this bill. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Bogley, J.D. 
Executive Director 
Maryland Right to Life 
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